TOMORROW TODAY
STREETS
NEIGHBOURS MAKING THE EVERYDAY WONDERFUL

AN EXCITING NEW PROJECT FROM EVERY ONE EVERY DAY IN COLLABORATION WITH IKEA’S LIVE LAGOM PROGRAMME.
GET IN TOUCH NOW TO TAKE PART
WWW.WEAREEVERYONE.ORG/TOMORROWTODAY
Every One Every Day has created 24 Kits for projects you can start with your neighbours today - to create a wonderful tomorrow. They are all very practical and useful ideas, many have been designed and tested with residents in the borough and across the world.

Each Starter Kit includes materials, equipment, training, support and helpful hints and tips!

Materials can include anything from festoon lights to planters, bee hives to pots and pans, seed packets to high viz vests, arts materials to fruit trees.

Residents on a street can apply together to become a Tomorrow Today Street or as an individual and a Street Mentor will help you get your neighbours involved.

Each street will automatically receive 3 Starter Kits - Street Party, Blooming Street and The Neighbourly Project. Each Tomorrow Today Street is allocated 20 points in their first year for starting projects!

This newspaper includes:

- Project summary explaining the projects, their points and contents of each Starter Kit.
- Principles and working with the Every One Every Day team.
- 10 Easy Steps - How the project works step by step.
- Information on workshops
20 POINTS FOR EVERY TOMORROW TODAY STREET

24 DIFFERENT PRACTICAL PROJECTS TO CHOOSE FROM

APPLY TODAY!
www.weareeveryone.org/tomorrowtoday
www.eoed.typeform.com/to/PUES7D

2 POINTS
NEIGHBOURLY PROJECT

6 POINTS
OPEN TABLE

4 POINTS
GREAT COOK

5 POINTS
LOAF

OPEN ORCHARD

2 POINTS
SHARED CHILDCARE

2 POINTS
WALKING BUS

2 POINTS
SHARING STUFF

3 POINTS
PLANT & SEED EXCHANGE

8 POINTS
HIVE

2 POINTS
REWILDING BEES & FLOWERS

3 POINTS
REWILDING BIRDS & TREES

24 DIFFERENT PRACTICAL PROJECTS TO CHOOSE FROM
FOOD SHARING PROJECTS

NATURE PROJECTS FOR MAKING NEW HOMES FOR TREES, BIRDS AND BEES

SHARING AND GROWING PROJECTS
10 LARGER STARTER KITS

10 PEOPLE WORKING TOGETHER ON TOMORROW TODAY STREET PROJECTS WITH ACCESS TO SECURE SHARED NEIGHBOURHOOD SPACE CAN APPLY.

- 2 WORKSHOP STARTER KITS FOR MAKING, REPAIRING, COOKING, SHARING, RECYCLING...
- 2 BIKE REPAIR STATIONS
- 2 POLY TUNNEL GROWING SETS
- 2 PING PONG TABLE SETS
- 2 B-BOX BEEHIVES
PROJECT GUIDELINES

HOW THE TOMORROW TODAY STREETS WILL WORK WITH NEIGHBOURS AND THE EVERY ONE EVERY DAY TEAM

1. OPEN TO EVERYONE - NOT EXCLUSIVE GROUPS OR CLUBS

Anyone can start a Tomorrow Today Street, as long as you live in the borough you’re ready to go!

If you need help connecting with your neighbours to get started the Neighbourhood Shop Teams are ready to help.

2. EVERYONE IS VALUED, ON AN EQUAL FOOTING

The whole street matters!

Starting a Tomorrow Today Street means creating space for everyone to have a say in picking projects, planning and taking part.

3. PROJECTS THAT BENEFIT THE WHOLE STREET - NOT JUST INDIVIDUAL HOUSEHOLDS

The projects are designed to work together and benefit everyone on your street.

The Starter Kits are full of useful equipment for everyone on your street to use, it’s important to make sure that materials and equipment are accessible and are easy to borrow and keep safe.

4. PRACTICAL SPEEDY WAYS OF WORKING IN PROJECT TEAMS - NOT COMMITTEES

It’s important that when planning which projects to start on your street, you and your neighbours share responsibility and make decisions together so you can get started quickly.

Different people will form small teams around each project.

5. CHILDREN ENCOURAGED TO BE INVOLVED IN PRACTICAL PROJECTS AS MINI-MAKERS - NOT

There’s always something for the kids! Across the 24 projects you’ll find lots of activities that children and young people can host, take part in, learn from and enjoy!

At Every One Every Day children are mini-makers, creating, learning and sharing their skills.

6. SUPPORT FROM EVERY ONE EVERY DAY

The Every One Every Day team will help you every step of the way. They will support your street with lots of tools, ideas and plans to kick off your Tomorrow Today Street as inclusively as possible.

Learning and researching together to make everyday life better in your street.
WORKSHOPS & NETWORKS

To help with the planning and organising of your Tomorrow Today Street, a number of workshops have been designed and scheduled across a 5 week period. These workshops will be scheduled at different times and repeated each week so everybody has a chance to join in!

Workshops will be informative and informal, guiding you and your neighbours through the nitty gritty details of the projects work and how you can start them on your street.

TOMORROW TODAY STREET INTRODUCTION
How to plan and organise Tomorrow Today Street with your neighbours. Learn how to start a team and take part in an asset mapping activity. Together we will share knowledge of the area around your street and discuss how different projects might work.

HOW TO ORGANISE TOMORROW TODAY STREET
How to plan and organise Tomorrow Today Street with your neighbours. Learn how to get others involved in your neighbourhood and start a team. We’ll go through ways to asset map ideas to get you and your project started.

Some of the projects require an online Health and Safety training which we will explain how to carry out and complete.

DIGITAL BRIEFING
Introduction to the digital tools you can use to support the Tomorrow Today Street projects. We’ll go through the uses of different social media platforms and softwares, and follow easy steps.

HOW WE WORK
Learn how to make sure your project, events and activities are inclusive and welcoming to everyone on your street.

ACCREDITED TRAINING
To make sure your street is properly prepared for every activity or event, you will have the opportunity to complete accredited training courses such as health and safety or fire safety depending on the needs of your chosen project.

PRACTICAL WORKSHOPS
Find out how to use the different bits of equipment in your chosen starter kits during these fun and practical online sessions.
Tomorrow Today Street projects include a variety of roles that allow different people on your street to get involved in ways that best match their individual interests, skills and abilities. Here are some examples of roles that you might need for your street.

**TEA MAKER**

You will have the very important role of spreading positivity and putting smiles on faces by making and sharing warm beverages as everyone joins in with activities, sessions and games.

**MEETER & GREETER**

Help your neighbours feel welcomed as they show interest and join in with your project.

**PHOTOGRAPHER**

As the photographer, your role will be to capture memories and moments that show your street as you take part in projects together. Ideas: how neighbours make decisions, how ideas grow and how much fun you have and what you learn during projects.
HERE’S HOW THE PROJECT WORKS IN 10 EASY STEPS

**STEP 1**
APPLY TO BECOME A TOMORROW TODAY STREET WITH A SIMPLE FORM

Get excited about the possibilities and decide to explore starting a Tomorrow Today Street.

You can apply if you are residents living in a street or a block of flats, and you can also apply if you are a local organisation or business. You apply through a simple online form.

Sign Up Here: www.weareeveryone.org/tomorrowtoday

**STEP 2**
TALK TO TEAM ABOUT HOW THE PROJECT WORKS

An Every One Every Day team member gets in touch to answer your questions about how it all works and talk through next steps. Every One Every Day has a team of 15 Project Designers, one of whom will become your mentor and will support you as you create new projects with your neighbours.

The project designers work from our five neighbourhood shops and a large public maker space in Barking and Dagenham to help residents get things started.

**STEP 5**
START WORKING ON 3 PROJECTS WHEN THEY ARRIVE

You could start shopping or collecting prescriptions for each other through The Neighbourly Project.

Or make decorations, plan food and games for launching your Street Party.

You could start growing bright and lovely flowers through the Blooming Street project.

**STEP 8**
HOLD WORKSHOPS WITH NEIGHBOURS TO SURFACE SKILLS AND IDEAS

You can arrange a workshop for your street either before or after your launch. These Every One Every Day workshops will talk through all the different projects and Starter Kits.

The workshops are a good way to share all the ideas and skills people have to choose and create your Tomorrow Today Street projects.

**STEP 9**
CHOOSE PROJECTS WITH YOUR 20 POINTS

Choose and start more projects in your street with the Starter Kits described in the booklet. Each street starts with 20 points in your first year.
STEP 3
3 STARTER KITS SENT TO YOU WHEN YOU CONFIRM
When you confirm you want to start a Tomorrow Today Street you automatically receive 3 Starter Kits to get going with planning your launch event with your neighbours.

STEP 4
CREATE CONTACT LISTS THROUGH FLYERS AND POSTERS
The Starter Kits include some things you can use straight away - including flyers and posters you can pop through your neighbour’s letter boxes to generate interest and enthusiasm in starting your first projects and create contact lists.

When you have contact lists of people on your street who would like to get involved you can begin organising around your projects through email, phone or WhatsApp groups.

STEP 6
ONLINE ACCREDITED TRAINING FOR YOUR TEAMS
The Every One Every Day team will organise free accredited training online for your Tomorrow Today Street teams as well as supplying first aid kits in case of emergencies.

STEP 7
LAUNCH STREET PARTY
You’ll be able to hold your Tomorrow Today launch party later in the year with all the things you have been making and growing indoors!

STEP 10
LEARNING WITH OTHER TOMORROW TODAY STREETS
The Every One Every Day team will organise lots of opportunities for streets across the borough to connect, share ideas, experiences and know-how with other Tomorrow Today Streets.
STREET PARTY
GAMES, FOOD AND GOOD COMPANY - RIGHT ON YOUR STREET

Enjoy your street again once the social distancing measures are relaxed, get outside with your neighbours and throw a party!

Street Parties are an afternoon where neighbours come together to reclaim the road. You can play all your favourite games and plan a shared meal where everyone brings a dish or a drink.

Set out tables, chairs and beautiful colourful decorations and have a wonderful time together.

They are a great way to have a good time and get to know the people living around you. Barking and Dagenham Council and Every One Every Day have teamed up to make organising your own Street Party easy!

In this kit you’ll find everything from food vouchers to a bunting making kit, the items in this kit are also perfect tools to use with the Play Street and Open Table projects too!

BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET

1. Community, Fun & Friendship
2. Boosting Creativity
3. Wellbeing & Health
4. Learning & Skill Sharing
5. Resilience to Change
6. Saves Household Budget or Time
7. Great Place To Grow Up
8. Great Place To Grow Older
9. Beautify Neighbourhood
10. Save Planet Resources
11. Re-circulate Resources
12. Re-wilding & Biodiversity

STarter Kit INCLUDES

£200 FOOD VOUCHERS
20 PAPER LANTERNS
20 TABLE CLOTHS
2M STRING OF FESTOON LIGHTS
100 PLATES & CUPS
5 GLUE GUNS FOR BUNTING
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
SUPPORT
WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
INSURANCE
A Blooming Street starts indoors, by choosing the plant you’d like and finding a sunny spot for that seed to grow.

Share tips and progress with your neighbours and get ready to decorate your launch Street Party.

They’ll make the perfect bright and colourful decorations when you have a street party to launch your Tomorrow Today Street. This project is fun, easy to follow and can transform your street.

Together, you and your neighbours can colour your street in with bold dahlias, swaying sunflowers and bright gladiolus.

So, if you’ve never grown a single thing or you’ve got your own allotment, this is for you!

The birds, bees, bugs and butterflies will thank you - so will everyone who walks down your road!

**BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET**

1. Community, Fun & Friendship
2. Boosting Creativity
3. Wellbeing & Health
4. Learning & Skill Sharing
5. Resilience to Change
6. Saves Household Budget or Time
7. Great Place To Grow Up
8. Great Place To Grow Older
9. Beautify Neighbourhood
10. Save Planet Resources
11. Re-circulate Resources
12. Re-wilding & Biodiversity

**STARTER KIT INCLUDES**

- 200 SUNFLOWER SEEDS
- 30 DAHLIA BULBS
- 60 GLADIOLA BULBS
- 2 PLANTERS
- 12 HAND TROWELS
- PLANTING INSTRUCTIONS
- PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
- SUPPORT
- WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
- INSURANCE
NEIGHBOURLY PROJECT
NEIGHBOURS HELPING EACH OTHER

It's not always easy to meet the people who live around you, you may not notice when someone new moves in and your daily schedules might mean you never see the family from down the road or the person that lives opposite you.

The Neighbourly Project is here to help you help each other and feel more connected to your street!

It's not always easy but with the right set up you have the opportunity to introduce yourself and welcome new neighbours.

You could help a neighbour with their grocery shopping, offer to walk their dog or simply keep them company with a cup of tea. Water plants, share the school run or have a chat on your doorsteps, there's so many ways to be neighbourly.

In this starter kit you'll find handy items to make organising with each other easier. Helping each other can be an enjoyable everyday thing to do, and not just when there is a crisis.

BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET

1. Community, Fun & Friendship
2. Boosting Creativity
3. Wellbeing & Health
4. Learning & Skill Sharing
5. Resilience to Change
6. Saves Household Budget or Time
7. Great Place To Grow Up
8. Great Place To Grow Older
9. Beautify Neighbourhood
10. Save Planet Resources
11. Re-circulate Resources
12. Re-wilding & Biodiversity

STARTER KIT INCLUDES

- 2 SHOPPING TROLLEYS
- 4 FLASKS
- 30 WELCOME BADGES
- PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
- SUPPORT
- WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
- INSURANCE
Open Tables are a space for nice conversation and connection over food.

They can be held in the afternoon or evening and involve each neighbour bringing a dish, a snack or a drink to create a feast for all!

Everyone is welcome to take part in the meal but you can also help to set up and tidy up.

You can have the meal inside your home or garden, a local community space, one of the Every One Every Day shops or even better, if the weather’s nice, why not put tables out on the street and have a meal outside.

Leading up to the Open Table you can get together and make bunting, table decorations and place settings to create a beautiful atmosphere for your meal!

**BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET**

|---------------------------------|------------------------|----------------------|-----------------------------|------------------------|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|--------------------------|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|

**STARTER KIT INCLUDES**

- 1 DRINK DISPENSER
- 6 SERVING BOWLS
- 120 PLATES & CUPS
- 60 SETS OF CUTLERY
- PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
- SUPPORT
- WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
- INSURANCE
GREAT COOK
MEAL PREP AND BATCH COOKING WITH NEIGHBOURS

Great Cooks are a fun and easy way for neighbours to save time and money by preparing their meals in advance using the batch cooking method.

It’s simple, someone on your street shares a recipe, you then multiply the ingredients until you’ve got enough to make 5-6 portions of that dish per person. You can choose breakfast, lunch or dinner and it’s best with dishes that are easy to cook in large portions like curries, soups, tray bakes, jams, chutneys or bread.

Each neighbour brings along one ingredient and together you make a week’s worth of meals, ready to be taken out of the fridge each day. You’ll be surprised how many of the same ingredients are used to cook different meals in each household.

Great Cook sessions can also be used to meal prep for the whole week together. In this kit you’ll find the essential cooking equipment to cook in bulk, big pots and lots of reusable tupperware so you can get started right away!

BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET

| 1. Community, Fun & Friendship | 5. Resilience to Change |
| 2. Boosting Creativity | 6. Saves Household Budget or Time |
| 3. Wellbeing & Health | 7. Great Place To Grow Up |
| 4. Learning & Skill Shoring | 8. Great Place To Grow Older |
| 9. Beautify Neighbourhood | 10. Save Planet Resources |
| 11. Re-circulate Resources | 12. Re-wilding & Biodiversity |

STARTER KIT INCLUDES

- 100 MEAL PREP CONTAINERS
- 3 BULK 15KG STORAGE CONTAINERS
- 1 FRYING PAN
- 2 LARGE POTS
- 10 CHOPPING BOARDS
- 1 SET OF MEASURING SPOONS
- PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
- SUPPORT
- WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
- INSURANCE
Bread is essential food for most people, it is nutritious, filling and cheap to make. It’s been around for centuries, passed on from one generation to another.

If you’ve never made your own bread, there’s nothing like the taste of your first loaf.

The Loaf project helps you create a sharing bakery on your street, in this kit you’ll find four sets of bread making equipment and a delivery box.

Four neighbours make bread in large quantities and then share it with the other homes on the street, once the bread finishes you swap the equipment with another four neighbours and the bread circle continues!

**BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET**

1. Community, Fun & Friendship
2. Boosting Creativity
3. Wellbeing & Health
4. Learning & Skill Sharing
5. Resilience to Change
6. Saves Household Budget or Time
7. Great Place To Grow Up
8. Great Place To Grow Older
9. Beautify Neighbourhood
10. Save Planet Resources
11. Re-circulate Resources
12. Re-wilding & Biodiversity
13. Saves Household Budget or Time
14. Great Place To Grow Older
15. Beautify Neighbourhood
16. Save Planet Resources
17. Re-circulate Resources
18. Re-wilding & Biodiversity

**STARTER KIT INCLUDES**

- **4 PROVING BASKETS**
- **1 BREAD DELIVERY TRAY**
- **4 DOUGH SCRAPERS**
- **4 DIGITAL THERMOMETERS**
- **4 WEIGHING SCALES**
- **2 16 KG BAGS OF FLOUR**
- **PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS**
- **SUPPORT**
- **WORKSHOPS & TRAINING**
- **INSURANCE**
OPEN ORCHARD
PLANTING TREES ACROSS THE BOROUGH

Connect your street to the Open Orchard network across the borough. Residents have been planting trees on streets, allotments, gardens and the many green spaces around the borough - now it's your streets turn!

Orchards are often positioned in highly visible and public spaces so anyone can get access to the delicious fruits that will soon bloom.

Open Orchard is a great way for communities to connect by turning their delicious harvest into jams, pies, fruit cocktails - anything you can think of!

BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET

1. Community, Fun & Friendship
2. Boosting Creativity
3. Wellbeing & Health
4. Learning & Skill Sharing
5. Resilience to Change
6. Saves Household Budget or Time
7. Great Place To Grow Up
8. Great Place To Grow Older
9. Beautify Neighbourhood
10. Save Planet Resources
11. Re-circulate Resources
12. Re-wilding & Biodiversity

STARTER KIT INCLUDES

- 8 FRUIT TREES
- 8 PLANTING STAKES
- 1 50M HOSE PIPE WITH CART
- 12 PAIRS OF GARDENING GLOVES
- 1 PRUNING SHEARS
- PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
- SUPPORT
- WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
- INSURANCE
Fancy some hens on your street? They make great pets, have interesting personalities and are so much fun to watch - and of course there are the fresh eggs!

Spending time with chickens and learning how to care for them is very rewarding. Starting a Coop on your street means two hens, a coop and a timetable.

Before you get started you can learn everything you need to know at the Church Elm Lane shop where there are 6 chickens and a group of residents who care for them. You and your neighbours can join the rota and learn how to feed, groom and care for the hens before having your own. There is also lots of great material online to help you.

You can feed chicken fruit and veg from your garden or surplus from nearby allotments. You’re sure to find someone who is happy to give you some lettuce or cucumbers in exchange for fresh eggs or chicken waste which makes great compost!

### BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☒ ☒ ☒</td>
<td>☒ ☒ ☒ ☒</td>
<td>☒ ☒ ☒ ☒</td>
<td>☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒</td>
<td>☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒</td>
<td>☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒</td>
<td>☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒</td>
<td>☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒</td>
<td>☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒</td>
<td>☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒</td>
<td>☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒</td>
<td>☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒ ☒</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### STARTER KIT INCLUDES

- 2 CHICKENS
- 1 COOP & RUN
- 2 FEED & DISPENSER
- 1 PACK OF STRAW
- 3 HYGIENE & WELFARE TOOLS
- 1 CHICKEN MANUAL
- PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
- SUPPORT
- WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
- INSURANCE
Barking and Dagenham is the greenest borough in London so you don’t have too look far to find a patch of grass!

The Open Corners project is perfect for neighbours who have found a space they’d love to see transformed, it could be on your road or around the corner, it couldn’t be easier to get started.

The Every One Every Day team will support your street in planning, designing and creating a community garden, vegetable patch, herb garden or many other possible ideas!

The team will help you share these ideas with the wider group of residents to ensure that everyone is happy, and to gather further support for keeping your space tidy and clean.

**BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET**

1. Community, Fun & Friendship
2. Boosting Creativity
3. Wellbeing & Health
4. Learning & Skill Sharing
5. Resilience to Change
6. Saves Household Budget or Time
7. Great Place To Grow Up
8. Great Place To Grow Older
9. Beautify Neighbourhood
10. Save Planet Resources
11. Re-circulate Resources
12. Re-wilding & Biodiversity

**STARTER KIT INCLUDES**

- 2 1.2M RAISED BEDS
- 1 SPADE & FORK
- 1 50M HOSE PIPE WITH CART
- 1 WHEELBARROW
- 12 PAIRS OF GARDENING GLOVES
- 2 CHILDREN’S GARDENING SET
- PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
- SUPPORT
- WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
- INSURANCE
Do you like ping pong but you don’t have space for a full table? Would you like to invite your neighbours around for a game?

This Starter Kit contains 5 Instant Ping Pong sets from Table Tennis England, which includes a simple rollnet you can attach to almost any table so anywhere you have an empty desk or table, you can play!

Ping Pong is a great game for all ages and abilities so anyone on your street can grab a paddle - play indoors or on a foldable table outdoors if the weather is good.

Do you know a space near your street where you can keep a full Ping Pong Table?

Do you know at least 10 neighbours who would like to start playing together? You can apply for a full sized table and start playing and holding fun competitions on your street!

BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET

1. Community, Fun & Friendship
2. Boosting Creativity
3. Wellbeing & Health
4. Learning & Skill Sharing
5. Resilience to Change
6. Saves Household Budget or Time
7. Great Place To Grow Up
8. Great Place To Grow Older
9. Beautify Neighbourhood
10. Save Planet Resources
11. Re-circulate Resources
12. Re-wilding & Biodiversity

STARTER KIT INCLUDES

- 20 BATS
- 100 BALLS
- 5 PING PONG NETS
- 5 PING IN THE COMMUNITY MANUALS
- PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
- SUPPORT
- WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
- INSURANCE
**PLAYSTREET**

STOPPING TRAFFIC ON YOUR STREET FOR PLAY

Play Streets are an opportunity to stop traffic on your road for the afternoon and turn your street into a playground.

Every One Every Day will help you arrange with the council to close your road and in this kit you’ll find everything you need for an afternoon of fun!

Imagine there were no cars coming down your road, cul-de-sac or estate. What kinds of games would you play?

Would you like music? What games can kids and adults play together? There are so many possibilities.

Everyone can be involved, bringing out food, toys and games to share. It’s a great way to enjoy time with the people living around you!

**BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET**

1. Community, Fun & Friendship

2. Boosting Creativity

3. Wellbeing & Health

4. Learning & Skill Sharing

5. Resilience to Change

6. Saves Household Budget or Time

7. Great Place To Grow Up

8. Great Place To Grow Older

9. Beautify Neighbourhood

10. Save Planet Resources

11. Re-circulate Resources

12. Re-wilding & Biodiversity

**STARTER KIT INCLUDES**

- 2 LONG SKIPPING ROPEs
- 32 PAVEMENT CHALKS
- 8 BALLS
- 8 STREET CONES
- 1 OUTSIDE STORAGE BOX
- 1 FIRST AID KIT
- PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
- SUPPORT
- WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
- INSURANCE
WALKING BUS
COLLECTIVE WAY TO TAKE CHILDREN TO SCHOOL

It’s simple, a group of children walking to school under the supervision of two adults.

But it’s more than that, it’s kids becoming friends and swapping stories, it’s parents having more free time in the mornings, it’s getting to know the families around you and it’s walking, talking and enjoying each other’s company - it’s also exercise!

This kit is full of all the practical bits you’ll need to start a safe and secure Walking Bus.

BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET

1. Community, Fun & Friendship
2. Boosting Creativity
3. Wellbeing & Health
4. Learning & Skill Sharing
5. Resilience to Change
6. Saves Household Budget or Time
7. Great Place To Grow Up
8. Great Place To Grow Older
9. Beautiful Neighbourhood
10. Save Planet Resources
11. Re-circulate Resources
12. Re-wilding & Biodiversity

STARTER KIT INCLUDES

- 20 HIGH VIS VESTS
- 20 WHISTLES
- 2 FIRST AID KITS
- PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
- SUPPORT
- WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
- INSURANCE
Story Box is a time for kids and adults to read aloud from their favourite books and afterwards do fun and interesting activities linked to that story.

Whether it’s their favourite childhood book or an exciting imaginative tale, it’s all about listening and exploring your creativity through storytelling.

You can use the crafts in this toolkit and things from around your home, in the park and garden to come up with ways to imagine your stories.

Make characters out of card, turn cereal boxes into stages, use leaves and cotton wool to set the scene. There’s no wrong way to have a Story Box, it’s an experiment!

You don’t have to start from scratch, you can find lots of craft ideas online and make them your own! Once you’ve told your story why not share it further than your street? You can make a video to share with others.

**BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET**

1. Community, Fun & Friendship
2. Boosting Creativity
3. Wellbeing & Health
4. Learning & Skill Sharing
5. Resilience to Change
6. Saves Household Budget or Time
7. Great Place To Grow Up
8. Great Place To Grow Older
9. Beautify Neighbourhood
10. Save Planet Resources
11. Re-circulate Resources
12. Re-wilding & Biodiversity
13. Learning & Skill Sharing

**STARTER KIT INCLUDES**

- 2 30M PAPER ROLLS
- 150 COLOURED PIECES OF CARD
- 30 PAINT BRUSHES
- 8 POSTER PAINTS
- 2 POTS MODELLING CLAY
- 1 FIRST AID KIT
- PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
- SUPPORT
- WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
- INSURANCE
Get together with the families on your street to find alternative ways of providing childcare.

This kit gives you the tools to create a safe place where parents have the opportunity to work flexibly, cook, exercise or take part in activities whilst sharing the responsibility of childcare.

Start planning with your neighbours and discover your child’s care needs, sharing your schedule and school runs will help you organise and figure out how you can help each other.

There are lots of reasons to consider shared childcare;

- Relieve tight schedules
- Save on childcare costs
- Build friendships

Every One Every Day will provide you with the appropriate training required to confidently start organising on your street.

**BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET**

1. Community, Fun & Friendship
2. Boosting Creativity
3. Wellbeing & Health
4. Learning & Skill Sharing
5. Resilience to Change
6. Saves Household Budget or Time
7. Great Place To Grow Up
8. Great Place To Grow Older
9. Beautiful Neighbourhood
10. Save Planet Resources
11. Re-circulate Resources
12. Re-wilding & Biodiversity

**STARTER KIT INCLUDES**

- **5 BOARD GAMES**
- **50 COLOURED PIECES OF CARD**
- **50 COLOURING PENS & PENCILS**
- **1 FIRST AID KIT**
- **PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS**
- **SUPPORT**
- **WORKSHOPS & TRAINING**
- **INSURANCE**
TRADE SCHOOL
THE SCHOOL OF SKILL SHARING

Trade School is a fun way to share skills with your neighbours by deciding on practical activities you’d like to teach in exchange for simple barter items.

Start by making a list of the different skills on your street, you can send a form for neighbours to fill out or get together to create a map of the skills on your street.

Once that’s done you’re all ready to become teachers! Neighbours become students by signing up to bring a barter item chosen by the teacher. Trading simple items or asking to share skills means more people can take part.

It’s a great way to spend a few hours and there’s always a story behind every trade. Anyone can teach a Trade School no matter your age! Kids Trade Schools are a great way to boost confidence and build friendships.

Many of the craft and making materials you may need for the sessions can be found in the local Every One Every Day shops. Just pop in or contact the shop to find out more.

BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET

1. Community, Fun & Friendship
2. Boosting Creativity
3. Wellbeing & Health
4. Learning & Skill Sharing
5. Resilience to Change
6. Saves Household Budget or Time
7. Great Place To Grow Up
8. Great Place To Grow Older
9. Beautify Neighbourhood
10. Save Planet Resources
11. Re-circulate Resources
12. Re-wilding & Biodiversity

STARTER KIT INCLUDES

- 2 SCISSORS
- 1 SEWING KIT
- 2 GLUE GUNS
- SHOP RESOURCES
- PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
- SUPPORT
- WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
- INSURANCE
BIKE PROJECT
A BIKE REPAIR KIT ON YOUR STREET

Cycling is great for your health and the environment. If people on your street use a bike to get around the borough this project is for you!

Being able to make simple repairs is a really handy skill which saves you time and money - one of your neighbours will probably have experience already.

In this Starter Kit you’ll find everything you need to make simple bike repairs such as fixing punctures, changing wheels or general maintenance.

All you need is this Starter Kit and a space on your street to store the repair kit!

An idea: introduce your street to the kit by organising a repair morning/afternoon where you can set up the station, share tips and cycle routes.

BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET

1. Community, Fun & Friendship
2. Boosting Creativity
3. Wellbeing & Health
4. Learning & Skill Sharing
5. Resilience to Change
6. Saves Household Budget or Time
7. Great Place To Grow Up
8. Great Place To Grow Older
9. Beautify Neighbourhood
10. Save Planet Resources
11. Re-circulate Resources
12. Re-wilding & Biodiversity

STARTER KIT INCLUDES

- 2 FULL SET OF TOOLS
- 5 PUNCTURE REPAIR KITS
- PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
- SUPPORT
- WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
- INSURANCE
Take your recycling to the next level!

Precious Plastics are a global community of 80,000 people! People who are connecting and creating new and exciting ways to recycle locally and reuse the unavoidable waste plastic.

Your street can join them and make a big difference here in Barking and Dagenham. Together with your neighbours you’ll learn how to shred, sort and transform plastic.

Imagine an empty milk bottle into a keyring, or an empty bleach bottle turned into a coaster.

It’s easy, your street will receive everything you need to set up a collection and shredding points. Everything that you collect will be stopped from going to landfill and can be recycled right in front of your eye.

There are lots of different types of plastic, so there’s lots to learn about how to make things with waste.

**BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET**

<p>| | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Save Planet Resources</td>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Re-circulate Resources</td>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Re-wilding &amp; Biodiversity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STARTER KIT INCLUDES**

- 2 PLASTIC BOTTLE CRUSHERS
- 5 BOTTLE CUTTING TOOLS
- 8 STRONG SCISSORS
- 2 IRONS
- 1 50M INDUSTRIAL BAKING PAPER
- 4 COLLECTION BAGS
- PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
- SUPPORT
- WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
- INSURANCE
SHARE & MEND
MAKING, MENDING AND SHARING

Do you have some old clothes lurking at the back of the wardrobe that you never wear? Or items with superficial damage that you’d love to bring back to life?

Share & Mend is a clothes exchange, where you can swap the clothes you wear least often for something fresh for the next season. It’s also a space to repair, personalise and bring new life to old garments.

Children grow so fast, instead of throwing the clothes away, why not organise a clothes swap with your neighbours?

You could save money, help to upcycle textiles and have fun trading clothes with your neighbours. There are so many possibilities and you’ll definitely find people on your street with sewing skills!

BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. Boosting Creativity</td>
<td>6. Saves Household Budget or Time</td>
<td>10. Save Planet Resources</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESOURCES

- 2 SEWING MACHINES
- 384 MIXED THREADS
- 6 SCISSORS
- 6 MEASURING TAPES
- 100 BUTTONS
- 5 FABRIC DYES
- PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
- SUPPORT
- WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
- INSURANCE
Waste Works brings neighbours together to set up a communal compost bin and leaf bank. Composting is an easy way to reduce food waste that would go to landfill.

The Waste Works compost bin can be kept in a garden or a secure area, where you and your neighbours can easily drop off the kitchen waste you have collected.

You can then take it in turns to manage the compost, share tips to enrich the mix and share the nutrient rich compost. Leaf Banks require small accessible greenspace and some nearby trees.

The streets are usually lined with leaves, especially during Autumn, and all it takes is a simple structure to transform those leaves into nutritious compost.

Once the kitchen contributions and leaves are sufficiently decomposed, you will be ready to add the compost to your house plants, local allotment, nearby Blooming Street or community garden.

**BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET**

1. Community, Fun & Friendship
2. Boosting Creativity
3. Wellbeing & Health
4. Learning & Skill Sharing
5. Resilience to Change
6. Saves Household Budget or Time
7. Great Place To Grow Up
8. Great Place To Grow Older
9. Beautify Neighbourhood
10. Save Planet Resources
11. Re-circulate Resources
12. Re-wilding & Biodiversity

**STARTER KIT INCLUDES**

1. 480LTR TIMBER COMPOSTER WITH LID
2. 500 COMPOSTABLE BIN LINERS FOR THE STREET
3. 1 CHICKEN WIRE ROLL
4. 1 STAPLE GUN
5. 4 PLANTING STAKES
6. PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
7. SUPPORT
8. WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
9. INSURANCE
Have you ever had to buy something just to use it once? Do you have things around the house that you haven’t used in ages?

In your drawers and cupboards you probably have something useful to someone on your street, so why not share and borrow?

If you’re happy to lend your neighbours a lawnmower, gardening or DIY tools, or if you’d like to share your book library with others, you can start this project with little effort!

It’s a great way to save money on unnecessary items and connect with your neighbours.

Inside, these Pumpipumpe sticker kits, are many different types of items you can put on your door if you live in a block of flats to let you neighbours know exactly what you have to share.

Your local shop team will help you take the first step, with lots of tips on how to organise on your street!

**BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benefits</th>
<th>Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Community, Fun &amp; Friendship</td>
<td>⬤ ⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Boosting Creativity</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Wellbeing &amp; Health</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Learning &amp; Skill Sharing</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Resilience to Change</td>
<td>⬤ ⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Saves Household Budget or Time</td>
<td>⬤ ⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Great Place To Grow Up</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Great Place To Grow Older</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Beautify Neighbourhood</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Save Planet Resources</td>
<td>⬤ ⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Re-circulate Resources</td>
<td>⬤ ⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Re-wilding &amp; Biodiversity</td>
<td>⬤ ⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Learning &amp; Skill Sharing</td>
<td>⬤ ⬤</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STARTER KIT INCLUDES**

- 5 STICKER PACKS
- PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
- SUPPORT
- WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
- INSURANCE

**2 POINTS**
SEED & PLANT EXCHANGE
SHARING SEEDS AND PLANTS

Would you like to share your love of plants with others? Or would you like some plants at home to brighten up your space?

Seed & Plant Exchange is a great way to share by swapping seeds you don’t need and learning how to take a cutting from one of your plants so your neighbour can turn it into a new one!

Plants are living organisms that grow and multiply, with one plant you can create many - making it easy to share and bring joy into other people’s lives!

If you don’t have any plants to clip, don’t worry, you can pop into one of the neighbourhood shops and visit the plant library. Then you’re ready to share and swap plant clippings with your neighbours and build your own plant library.

Anyone can exchange whether you’re greenfingered or would like to learn more about growing, this is an easy and fun project to start. Make your own seed pots from recycled paper, plant a variety of seeds and watch them grow!

BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET

1. Community, Fun & Friendship
2. Boosting Creativity
3. Wellbeing & Health
4. Learning & Skill Sharing
5. Resilience to Change
6. Saves Household Budget or Time
7. Great Place To Grow Up
8. Great Place To Grow Older
9. Beautify Neighbourhood
10. Save Planet Resources
11. Re-circulate Resources
12. Re-wilding & Biodiversity

STARTER KIT INCLUDES

8 NEWSPAPER POT MAKERS
8 HAND TROWELS
2 60L COMPOSTS
160 SEED PACKETS
100 PLANT IDENTITY STICKS
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
SUPPORT
WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
INSURANCE
HIVE
A COMMUNITY BEEHIVE ON YOUR STREET

On any street there are trees, flowers and shrubs that would benefit greatly from having a beehive nearby.

The Hive project allows you and your neighbours to become a street of beekeepers, learning and sharing the enjoyment of looking after these very important insects.

You’ll learn how to keep bees at The Warehouse Apiary over the summer period, how to create a colony and care for them over the winter ready to move them to your street the next summer.

BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET

1. Community, Fun & Friendship
2. Boosting Creativity
3. Wellbeing & Health
4. Learning & Skill Sharing
5. Resilience to Change
6. Saves Household Budget or Time
7. Great Place To Grow Up
8. Great Place To Grow Older
9. Beautify Neighbourhood
10. Save Planet Resources
11. Re-circulate Resources
12. Re-wilding & Biodiversity

STARTER KIT INCLUDES

1 BEEHIVE
4 PROTECTIVE SUITS & GLOVES
2 SMOKERS
3 WIRED WAX SHEETS
1 PACK OF FRAMES
BEES
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
SUPPORT
WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
INSURANCE
REWILDING BIRDS & TREES
PLANT TREES AND BUILD HOMES FOR BIRDS

Rewilding means looking after and creating new wild green space so that birds, bees, bugs and small wildlife can be restored. Within the next 10 years to reverse the effects of climate change we must reduce waste, carbon emissions and protect and restore natural environments.

Barking and Dagenham have also recently been recognised as one of the Tree Cities of the World. One of only five places recognised in the UK, Barking and Dagenham has already got 217,000 trees, you and your neighbours can be part of adding to that number!

Together with your neighbours you can help by planting trees, sowing seeds and building and decorating birdhouses to be placed on your street and gardens.

Assemble and Join, a community micro factory project have shared their beautiful birdhouse CNC design which you and your neighbours can learn to print and build at The Warehouse!

BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET

1. Community, Fun & Friendship
2. Boosting Creativity
3. Wellbeing & Health
4. Learning & Skill Sharing
5. Resilience to Change
6. Saves Household Budget or Time
7. Great Place To Grow Up
8. Great Place To Grow Older
9. Beautify Neighbourhood
10. Save Planet Resources
11. Re-circulate Resources
12. Re-wilding & Biodiversity

STARTER KIT INCLUDES

- 8 CNC CUT BIRDHOUSES
- 2 12KG BIRD FEED
- 8 TREES
- 8 PLANTING STAKES
- 8 PAIRS OF GARDENING GLOVES
- PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
- SUPPORT
- WORKSHOPS & TRAINING
- INSURANCE
Rewilding means looking after and creating new wild green space so that birds, bees, bugs and small wildlife can be restored.

This starter kit is all about wildflowers and wild bees. When you think about bees it’s probably a Honey or Bumble bee but there are hundreds of other species.

These bees are called Solitary or Wild Bees and they don’t live in hives, make honey or wax but they are amazing pollinators! It takes 120 honey bees to pollinate the same amount as a single Red Mason Bee. You and your neighbours can help increase the Wild Bee population in the borough and contribute towards the efforts to stop further extinction of any species by building them safe homes and planting wildflowers for them to feast on.

IKEA research lab Space 10 have developed beautiful homes for wild bees that you can simply edit online to suit your green space then use the CNC machine at The Warehouse to print your wild bee home and assemble it in the wood working area!

**BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR STREET**

1. Community, Fun & Friendship
2. Boosting Creativity
3. Wellbeing & Health
4. Learning & Skill Sharing
5. Resilience to Change
6. Saves Household Budget or Time
7. Great Place To Grow Up
8. Great Place To Grow Older
9. Beautiful Neighbourhood
10. Save Planet Resources
11. Re-circulate Resources
12. Re-wilding & Biodiversity

**STARTER KIT INCLUDES**

- **2 SOLITARY BEEHIVES**
- **2 KIDS BEE HOME KIT**
- **3 BAGS WILD FLOWER SEEDS**
- **PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS**
- **SUPPORT**
- **WORKSHOPS & TRAINING**
- **INSURANCE**
MAKE MAGIC COMBINATIONS WITH NEIGHBOURS BY MIXING UP PROJECTS TOGETHER!

**PIZZA PARTY**
- OPEN CORNER PLANTED WITH TOMATOES & HERBS
- STREET PARTY ITALIAN STYLE
- PLAY STREET IN THE PARK

**CHIPS & KETCHUP**
- OPEN CORNER PLANTED WITH POTATOES & TOMATOES
- GREAT COOK BATCH SAUCE MAKING
- OPEN TABLE PICNIC STYLES

**CHILLI JAM**
- SEED EXCHANGE PLANTING LOTS OF CHILLIES IN YOUR STREET
- GREAT COOK CHILLI RECIPES
- OPEN TABLE MEXICAN STYLE
Why have people started Tomorrow Today Streets in Barking and Dagenham having experienced lockdown during 2020?

“I want to make a difference in our community and bring us together no matter if we speak the same language or not.

A great community will help make our area safe and positive so people young and old are welcomed.”

“I met a couple neighbours just by walking back and forth on my street during lockdown and I would love to know more of them.”

“It has shown me how when we take care of each other it brings about a sense of well-being, we are not alone.”
MEET THE TEAM

55 Ripple Road, Barking, IG11 7NT
- Cam
  Cam@weareeveryone.org
  07708328415
- Saira
  Saira@weareeveryone.org
  07841014611

5 Porters Avenue, Martins Corner, RM9 5YS
- Amelie
  Amelie@weareeveryone.org
  07708328413
- Zoe
  Zoe@weareeveryone.org
  07719327219

116 Church Elm Lane, Dagenham, RM10 9RL
- Claire
  Claire@weareeveryone.org
  07704003973
- Foroh
  Foroh@weareeveryone.org
  07739363513

5 Rose Lane, Marks Gate
- Ade
  ade@weareeveryone.org
  07708899372
- Akanele
  akanele@weareeveryone.org
  07719327211

The Warehouse, 47 Thames Road, Barking 1G11, 0HQ
- AJ
  AJ@weareeveryone.org
  07719 327202
- Louis
  louis@weareeveryone.org
  07931 132294

Contact Us
- weareeveryone.org
- hello@weareeveryone.org
- Everyone_org
- fb.me/weareeveryone.org
- @everyone_org @tomorrowtodaystreets
APPLY TO BECOME A TOMORROW TODAY STREET RIGHT NOW!
WEAREEVERYONE.ORG/TOMORROWTODAY

EVERY ONE EVERY DAY IN BARKING & DAGENHAM

FUNDERS & PARTNERS

LONDON BOROUGH OF BARKING AND DAGENHAM
ESMEE FAIRBAIRN FOUNDATION
NATIONAL LOTTERY COMMUNITY FUND
CITY BRIDGE TRUST
MAYOR OF LONDON
BLOOMBERG PHILANTHROPIES

IKEA UK AND IRELAND
TABLE TENNIS ENGLAND
BARKING RIVERSIDE
UNIVERSITY OF EAST LONDON
WOODLAND TRUST
IF NOT US, WHO?
IF NOT NOW, WHEN?

MAKING YOUR STREET WONDERFUL CAN START TODAY!